
THOMAS BRODAHL
Creative Polymath in California

Creative Highlights

Previous Positions

I started my journey in creativity in the early days of webdesign. 
Since then I’ve worked in all aspects of creativity for clients large and 
small. Through it all I’ve never lost my passion for working at the 
intersection of art and technology. I’m looking to join a team of driven 
humans creating products that impact the world for the better.

Skills
Web Design
App Design
UI/UX
Brand Design
Photography
Prototyping

tbrodahl@gmail.com

(424) 298-0459

Tools
Figma
Sketch
Photoshop
Illustrator

Languages
English
Norwegian
German
French

Personality

Connect

Curious
Kind
Honest
Compassionate
Patient

Late Sunday Afternoon

Xtrapop

Polychrome

Stolen.la

2014-2021

2014-2015

2009-2013

2004-2009

Oversaw all creative for this Venice California based lifestyle brand. 
Website, newsletters, social media, marketing materials, business strategy.

Created a popular photo app that applied stickers and �lters to photos. 
Featured on the iTunes homepage as Hot New App. 300k+ downloads.

Creative partner at boutique LA agency. Worked closely with HP creating 
mini-sites and promotional movies for their high priority product launches.

Started a design company in LA. Creating websites and CMS solutions for 
Bugaboo, Disney, MTV, Dodge, Epitaph Records and more. 

GoPro

History.com

Nubook

Surfstation.lu

Created a web app that let people create 
websites in minutes from hundreds of 
predesigned page templates.

Worked with the team at Nurun to 
create GoPro’s online video editing 
tools for web and mobile.

Started a webdesign zine that was 
instrumental in spreading inspiration in 
the early days of the web.

Worked with the team at 
BadAssembly to redesign the History 
Channel website.

TrueNTH Sitedrop
Worked with Movember to create a 
website for their prostate cancer 
education and research initiative.

Designed a web app that turned your 
Dropbox folders into public facing 
beautiful visual experiences.

@tbrodahl

@tbrodahl

Portfolio
tbrodahl.com

https://www.tbrodahl.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tbrodahl/
https://www.instagram.com/tbrodahl/
mailto:tbrodahl@gmail.com

